OFFICIALS
NON-SKATING
OFFICIALS

REFEREES

Quad Father (HR)
MelPractice (JR)
Glitterballs (JR)
Invader Sin
Gravity Worx
Vicious Vegie
Cinderfella

all the
RULES?
(Or Check next page)

HR - Head Referee
JR - Jam Referee

Want to be one of our Official? Ask us how!

Spare Guy
T-Bone Jake
Dan-imal
HypnoTits
Veruc Assault
Thistle Hurt
Skathing Grace
Cardinal Payne
Panda Claws
Queen Slamidala

Richter City roller derby

		Convicts
Wellington - Orange
12
127
13
2
27
3.14
412
414
42
58
701
8
80
87
99

Splint-Her
Mama Mia
Bonnie Collide
Boo Hu
Ambruiseya
Number Cruncher
Claire the Deks
Lenz Flare
Philthy
May Maim
Thugsy Malone
Caught'er Pound'er
Feisty Beaver
Sneaks Pasture
Grumpy Wendy

Bailey's Comet
bench Sting
Tough Bikkies

BAY CITY ROLLERS

TWISTED
SISTERS
Napier & Hastings - PINK
11
111
1274
202
214
222
321
403
50
66

Rebel 4 Kicks
Dr Slaughter
Tu Meke Bootay
Blonde Slambition
Daisy Devil Spawn
BT Butcher
Boom Bunny
Colonel Panic
Agrowe
Sparkill

BENCH HiJinx
nEMesis

RCRD SPONSORS

Thank you for everything you do for us

HOW TO ROLLER DERBY
Players

The GENERAL
- a bout or game is 60 minutes divided into two periods
- a period is divided into multiple jams (scoring races)
- each jam can last up to two minutes
- the lead jammer may call off a jam at any time, unless penalised
- each team is allowed three one-minute timeouts per bout

JAMMERS

- wears star helmet cover
- starts behind the
jam line
- scores points
- able to pass star helmet
cover to pivot

PIVOT

- wears striped helmet
cover
- sets the pace for the pack
- able to take the star
helmet cover and
score points

BLOCKERS

- up to four blockers
may be on the track,
including one pivot
- keep pack formed
- both on offence and
defence

KEY
Jammer
Pivot
Blocker

SCORING
- only jammers score points
- points are earned when a jammer passes each opposing skater
- jammers can’t score on the first pass through the pack
- if a jammer completely laps the opposing jammer, she earns one point
- jammer may pass helmet cover to pivot to continue playing as jammer.

www.richtercity.co.nz

www.twitter.com/richtercity

@richtercityrollerderby

www.facebook.com/richtercity

Wanna derby???
Roller Derby is a woman dominated sport which is an exciting, full
contact sport played on quad roller skates. Have a chat to any of the derby
people you see walking around today and they will tell you how much
they love this sport!
We have new intakes throughout the year for anyone keen to learn how to play.
Get in touch with us for more information at freshmeat.richtercity@gmail.com

our upcoming games
4th May - RCRD Convicts vs Moana Paua Rangers
in Tauranga

11th May - RCRD All Stars vs Whenua Fatales
in Wellington

